
China high speed shisha molasses packaging machine
shisha tobacco filling and sealing machine Manufacturer
 

Request
>What can this machine pack?
We specialize in providing shisha tobacco packaging solutions from filling, sealing,
packing and packaging.
 



Fully automatic shisha tobacco packing line. It is a set of highly customized
equipment, consisting of dismountable dispatch table, hookah metering filling
machine, film sealing machine, bottle capping machine, checkweigher and
labeling machine.

Main characteristics
1.Efficiency: bag making, filling, sealing, cutting, heating, date/batch number
achieved in one time;
2.Intelligent: filling speed and bag length can be set through the screen without



partial changes;
3. Profession: independent temperature controller with heat balance enables
different packing materials; Dual inverters controller, upgradeable PLC system,
self-failure diagnosis, dual encoder.
4.Feature: Automatic stop function, with safe operation and film saving;
5.Convenient: low loss, labor saving, easy for operation and maintenance.
6 Adaptability: one set of machine can be applied to different type of products
via optional devices, such as air filling device, feeding line, etc.

the Machin's name Screw measuring machine
Eligibility 15-50 bottles/min
filling weight 50g (accept customized)
Energy 380V 50/60HZ 2.3KW
Package accuracy 50g <= / - 1.5g (different materials have different actual errors)



machine weight 250 kg

the Machin's name Lifting capping machine Automatic capping machine
Energy 220V 50Hz 1500W
bottle height 38-300 mm
cap diameter 20-85 mm
Pressure 0.3-0.5 MPa
Eligibility 1600-2400 / h
machine size 2000*800*1600mm
machine weight 200 kg
 



the Machin's name labeling machine
Energy 220V 50Hz 1200W
bottle size diameter 30-100 mm; Height 30-200 mm
Label size Height: 15-130 mm
Eligibility 1500-2400 bottles/hour
machine size 2000*900*1400mm



the Machin's name bottle unrambler
Diameter about 800 mm
machine size 1000*900*1300mm
carrier height 800*850mm
Energy 220V 50Hz 0.37kW
Weight 65 kg
Szie bottle Dia 20-100mm, Height 20-150mm











 
Pay
1. T/T and western Union are accepted
2.30% deposit before production and 70% balance before shipment
3. All bank charges outside China are on buyers
Shipping
1. Upon receipt of payment, the delivery date will be in 15-30 working days,
2. By air, by sea or express (DHL etc.)
3- Shipping cost depends on destination, shipping method and goods weight
 

 


